
       2023 Package Special (2-5 people):  

“The Alaska Ultimate Off-Grid Adventure” 

 Experience two fine wilderness lodges, private deluxe 

guest cabins, phenomenal cuisine, a scenic float plane 

trip, epic scenery, a unique heli-glacier tour w/optional 

dogsled experience, guided remote river fishing, fly-out 

guided float trip, wildlife and first-class hospitality. 

Discover the highest quality, most unique off-grid 

adventure package within a convenient 100-mile radius of 

Anchorage, Alaska. 

Example Itinerary (4-night package):  For those booking prior to December 25, 2022, we will include complimentary hotel stay 

for the night prior to the beginning of your off-grid adventure package! 

• Day 1:  Depart Anchorage @ 11am by float plane. Arrive at Wilderness Place 
Lodge for noon lunch prepared by our chef team. Spend the afternoon fishing on 
the river with your personal guide. We target trout, grayling, pike or salmon 
depending upon dates and availability. Enjoy a 4-course dinner in the lodge 
provided by our professional chef team inclusive of local beer and wine. 
Overnight in one of our modern deluxe riverside cabins. 

• Day 2:  A full flexible day of fishing on the river or nearby lake chain.  Plan your 
day to your preferences with your guide. Option of breakfast/Lunch in the Lodge or on the river.  6:30pm 4-course dinner in 
the main lodge.  Overnight in your private cabins. 

• Day 3:  Breakfast and guided morning fishing on the river near the lodge.  Return to the lodge in time for your 11am float 
plane flight to the Pioneer Cabin Outpost cabin.  Enjoy some time to enjoy lunch, recreate and reflect at the lake prior to 
hiking ¼ mile to the river.  Your guide will inflate your raft followed by an afternoon 6-mile float/fishing trip back down to 
the main lodge.  Arrive prior to 6:30pm dinner service.  

• Day 4: Optional AM fishing.  Depart the lodge @ 11:45am with return to Anchorage approximately 1pm. Upon arrival to 
Anchorage. Your Alaska Helicopter Tours/Knik River Lodge shuttle will shuttle you to the Knik River Lodge, a scenic hour’s 
drive North of Anchorage with arrival at the Knik River Lodge.  Arrive in time for your 4:30pm Helicopter/Glacier Tour:   
“Glacier Landing with optional Dogsled Experience.”  Check in to your private guest cabin @ Knik River Lodge 

▪ Following your glacier tour, enjoy dinner at the scenic Raven’s Perch Restaurant (meal is included in the 
package).  Beverages of your choice will be additional.   

• Day 5: Enjoy a leisurely morning and complimentary breakfast in the lodge restaurant.  
Check out from the Knik River Lodge is 11am and depart shortly thereafter via shuttle 
back to Anchorage with arrival mid-afternoon.  This concludes your tour. 

➢ Not Included: Fishing Licenses, Bed tax (5%), Gratuities at Wilderness Place 
Lodge (suggested 5-10%), meals/beverages in Anchorage, 
beverages/gratuities at Knik River Lodge & gratuities for your helicopter tour 
guide.   

➢ Reservation Policy: 20% down payment is required to secure dates. 30% due January 31, 2023. Payments are non-
refundable unless the same dates can be re-booked.. Balance due May 1, 2023. 

2 night combination package $ 2,680/person 

3 night combination package (includes fly-out river float)  $ 3,940/person 

4 night combination package (includes fly-out river float)  $  4,620/person 
5 night combination package (includes fly-out river float)  $  5,280/person 

 To Book:  fill out our secure website form at: https://www.wildernessplacelodge.com/contact/reservations and click the box for 

“Ultimate Off-Grid Adventure Package.”  You can alternatively inquire by emailing us at wildernessplacelodge@gmail.com . 

Dates Available June 10 – August 1, 2023   

Highlights 

2 Lodges, Float Plane Flights, 

Guided fishing 

Helicopter/Glacier Tour, 

Optional Dogsled experience, 

raft float/fishing trip, fine 

dining, private deluxe cabins 

  

Regimen:  

Moderate: Float plane, Helicopter, dog sled, 

float trip, hiking varied terrain, river wading, 

kids 8+ 
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